NSSI at a Glance

NSSI has been providing quality insurance to colleges since 1971.

Your college is under no obligation to NSSI.
The program is completely managed by NSSI and the contract is between NSSI and the student. The same way your school may handle your students’ health insurance.

We cover mishaps for devices that matter most to your students.
- Campus housing, student common areas, cafés and vehicles are frequent places where laptops are stolen.
- 18 to 24 year-olds are one of the most likely age groups to accidentally damage their electronics.

Students are covered no matter where they live.
- Dorm Room
- Apartment
- House
- Townhome
- Condo

We provide coverage and benefits that other Renters Insurance does not!

Accidental Damage Coverage
Unlike most renters insurance, we cover cracked phone screens and spills on laptops.

Student Files the Claim
Colleges don’t have to file a claim and students can file online!

Worldwide Coverage
Students are covered on and off campus, for items in storage, or when they study abroad!

No CLUE Reporting
NSSI does not report personal property claims back to CLUE.
Personal Property Insurance

Items We Protect

✅ We cover many items that a student rents or owns.

- Laptops & Tablets
- Cell Phones
- Electronics
- Appliances
- Clothing & Jewelry
- Classroom Materials
- Bikes* & Outdoor Equipment
- Furniture & More!

*up to $1000 per incident

What We Cover

- Accidental Damage
  Drops, Cracked Screens
- Spills & Liquid Damage
- Theft & Vandalism
- Fire, Flood & Natural Disasters
- Power Surge by Lightning

🔍 Unlimited Claims

✅ Custom term lengths are available to fit the length of your semester.
Renters Insurance for College Students
(Provided by Assurant)

Personal Property Coverage
Protects student belongings from **fire, water damage, theft, power surge by lightning, vandalism, and more.**

Property Damage Liability
Covers losses to property that doesn't belong to the student, when they are at fault. Like the **college dorm, landlord's apartment or a neighbor's property.**

- **Fire**
  If a grease fire results in damage to the kitchen counters and appliances, we'll cover it.

- **Smoke**
  Leaving candles unattended may result in smoke damage.

- **Water Damage***
  Student leave the sink on? We'll cover damage to the floor & the neighbor’s items on the floor below.

  * In North Carolina, water damage liability is optional for Renters Insurance.

- **Explosion**
  Gas grill explosion? We'll cover the building damage.

- **Includes Personal Liability**
  If a guest gets injured, like from a fall or dog bite, the insurer will cover the necessary medical and legal expenses.

Add a Roommate - No Extra Cost

Assurant underwriter information: [www.nssi.com/renters/legal](http://www.nssi.com/renters/legal). Proof of insurance booklet (provided after purchase) contains complete coverage details including limitations and exclusions (terms and conditions). Coverages vary by state.
Shareable Resources
Options to Inform Your Students

All resources are FREE to your institution!

**Paper Brochures**
Over 800 schools each year choose this method to inform their students about NSSI Property Insurance!

**E-Brochures**
This eco-friendly option is easy to send to students and parents!

**Embedded Programs**
Your school can include coverage in students’ room and board. This gives all students equal access to coverage.

Opt-Out Web Forms Available
An opt-out portal ensures students make active decisions about insurance. Each student can elect to opt-in or opt-out of coverage. Decisions for each student are reported back to your school to help offset risk.

Opt-In Purchase Online Portals
A secure web page for students to purchase coverage can be customized for your school with any disclosures or information you would like. Marketing materials sent to students and parents can include your school’s portal URL.

Our Prices
Affordable Options to Fit Student Budgets

**NSSI Personal Property Insurance**
- **Starting At** $9.75* /month
- $2,000 Coverage Limit
- $100 Deductible

*Pricing may vary by state.

**Assurant Renters Insurance**** + **NSSI Personal Property Insurance***
- **Starting At** $24.84* /month
  - ($15.09/month* + $9.75/month*)
- $5,000 Personal Property Coverage Limit**
- $100,000 Property Damage Liability Coverage Limit**
- $2,000 Personal Property Coverage Limit***
- $500 Deductible**
- $100 Deductible***

Premiums can be embedded into student fees or purchased via portal. Discounted rates are available for embedded programs. Other coverage and deductible amounts are available.
Our Clients
NSSI Partnered Colleges and Universities

More than 800 schools
partner with NSSI to provide insurance resources to their students!

Reach out to us!
Give us a call, send an email or follow the links below to learn more. NSSI can help offset risk to your school and help students make informed decisions.

contactus@nssi.com  
1 (800) 256-NSSI (6774)

Request Print Brochures
nssi.com/education

Download e-Brochure
nssi.com/education/marketing